EJHS PTSCO Meeting Minutes
September 29, 2011
Those in attendance were Christy Zettler & Tammy Osborne – Co-Presidents, Cherie Hall –
Treasurer, Mrs. Granada – Principal, Donna Woodrum – Secretary, & Carrie Peterson – Parent.











The minutes from the last meeting (May 2011) were reviewed & approved.
For the Treasurer’s Report it was noted that we currently have $658.89 in our account.
That would be taking into consideration the $67 made from last May’s Zaxby’s
fundraiser & the $59 from the Kona Ice fundraiser at Open House. It was also
mentioned that the tiered membership idea of Mrs. Granada’s had been a success. We
made $126 in membership dues for 2010-11 and thus far had collected $180 this year.
Next Christy led the discussion for the PTSCO officer election for this school year. She
advised that she would not be able to be Co-President due to work/schedule conflicts.
After some discussion it was decided that the officers for this year would be as follows:
President – Tammy Osborne, Vice-President – Carrie Peterson, Treasurer – Cherie Hall,
& Secretary – Donna Woodrum. Tammy had mentioned that coming to meetings on
Thursdays could possibly be challenging and it was suggested that if she could not make
the meetings to email & agenda and others would step in and help with this situation.
We discussed possibly trying to have a fundraiser with Giovanni’s Pizza. Christy was
going to check to see about maybe having a Tues. or Fri. night for EJHS and try to find
out the details & advise. Christy also mentioned maybe doing some sort of “Minute To
Win It” with games in the Spring, but nothing was decided at this meeting.
Carrie offered to lead a vendor & home- based business type sales event prior to the
Christmas shopping season. The vendors would pay $50 a table and donate a $30 item
to be raffled off. This event would be marketed to EJHS, EJMS, & the Jessamine Co.
community. Names for the event were tossed around and Tammy came up with “EJHS
Marketplace”. A date of Saturday, November 19th, was tentatively selected for this
activity. Carrie would advise of more details as they became available.
We briefly discussed the Junior’s ACT breakfast that usually takes place in March.
Tammy said she would check with Hardee’s in advance to see if they were still willing to
donate as many breakfast items as they said they would last year. We also talked about
the Teacher/Staff Appreciation Luncheon that takes place in May in preparation for that
event. Mrs. Granada noted there’s about 85-90 people included in that group.

The meeting adjourned and the next PTSCO meeting is scheduled for Thursday, Oct. 27 th, 2011
at 6:30 pm at EJHS Media Center.
Submitted by: Donna Woodrum - Secretary

